
CSET SOCIAL SCIENCE SUBTEST 1 ESSAY QUESTIONS

Check your knowledge of this course with a question practice test. Comprehensive test Lesson 1 - How to Study for
CSET Social Science Â· How to Study for.

History The territorial expansion of the U. If candidates want to take all 3 subtests in one session, they will
have 6 hours and 15 minutes to complete the exam. Hamilton's financial plan led to the development of
political parties. History The early national period tested the new federal govt. The national govt. The
expansion of slavery was a political issue prior to the 's. Jackson initiated the spoils system in which political
enemies are replaced by political friends. Jackson pursued nationalistic policies. Residents of other states
should contact CSET online to inquire about the tests or coursework they will need to obtain California
certification. A credible performance on the CSET-SocSci exam demonstrates that a candidate for a
multi-subject teaching position in grades has sufficient knowledge to conduct classes in a range of social
science subjects, such as history, geography, civics, and economics. The CSET is a computer-delivered
assessment available year-round at designated testing sites. For those who want their CSET preparation to
focus on repetition of concepts in a portable package, Mometrix Flashcards can turn spare, random moments
into study opportunities. Bring one government-issued ID, which includes your photograph and signature. The
rise of the new West created opportunities in transportation, education, politics, mining, and agriculture.
Candidates hoping to teach multiple subjects in grades must either make a C or better in relevant college
courses or earn a passing score on the CSET for those academic disciplines. All trademarks are property of
their respective owners. The Missouri Compromise of limited the spread of slavery. The Dred Scott decison
failed to solve the slavery question. The passing score for each subtest is  The early national period tested the
new federal govt. History Hamilton's financial plan led the development of polictical parties. Jacksonian
democracy symbolized the rise of the "common man. In the 's, slavery and sectionalism continued to threaten
the Union. The national govt authorized the use of coins and paper money to encourage the growth of
commerce. The Antifederalist party believed in the concept of limited federal power based on the farming
interests of the country Jefferson.


